Critical Design Review Grade Sheet
Version: 10/16/02

Group Number/Name: _________________________________________________

_____/30 Report Format, Clarity, Style, includes relevant proposal report content

_____/20 Presentation In Class

_____/20 How stable is the solution? Has the method of how to complete the project
stabilized or are changes in direction and initial software still occurring?

_____/20 How much progress has been made on the product? What is working at
present?

_____/10 What can be demonstrated at present?

_____/10 How well was the original schedule followed? Were milestones met?

_____/10 Were all tradeoffs examined and were the reasons for choosing the solution
reasonable?

_____/10 Testing Plan. How is product testing being accomplished?

_____/10 Documentation. Is documentation being completed in parallel or is the product
documentation appearing to be delayed until the last minute?

_____/10 Bibliography and web links related to your project

______/150 TOTAL